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Thuee Dollars per annum, True to his charge hp, comes, the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations, lumb'ri-n- at his 'back."
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Ej'ractofa lefter from a highly respectable gen-- f'

man in France, to his friend in this place,
dated. ,

April 1, 1325,
l:T nAr oiiff1 fA (Tito vein iimp nrr.mint ns

the politics of this country, and the balance of
th.semstle will be entirely upon this tad sub--

lert Sad indeed it is, lor likp. as manv ropc- -

makers, our ministers, are advancing backwards
and all their c Worts, pressed as they, are by the
iern.il enemies of France, the emigrants and

the Jesuits, tend to bring us back to the 15th
century.

ludmindful of the progress ofcivilization,
despising instruction

diffused among the several classes ofthe people,
contemning the loyal promises and careless of
the dangers ot the attempt, spite ot the conduct
ot the British minestry, acknowledging the

of a new world and granting to the
English nation new securities for their liberties,
our ministry, working in the dark, the servile in-

strument of the several despots ofthe North, pro-

ceed in their nefarious designs and will, I am
bring on anew uproar which, will cursedly

ring in their ears and., probably, occasion a new
conflagration in this part of Europe. Notwith-s- t

inding all the calamities which in, the course
of two years only, have befalen this country,
France is still an object of envy for the other
Kingdoms that surround her. Partitioned she
must be&ihe sate of Poland4stares her now full in

the face . Her rich soil her inviting climate, and
her wealth, are enticing causes of this jealousy
and her numerous, increasing and warlike pre-

parations is a subject ot sear, which it must be
confessed, is not altogether unreasonable, is we
look back only 12 or 15 years. Every' means
therefore, must be put in practice to accomplish
her ruin, and our ministers it must be owned, are
the very men for.the business. The guarantees
secured by the magna charta of Lewis XVIII
are demolished one aster the other, and it was

not without a secret foreboding that I told you in

mj last, speaking f the various answer's given
by his successor to the several addresses he had
received, and which seemed to excite so much
enthusiasm, that 1 thought my countrymen wqre
toohasty in tneir exultations, and that they
should not be in such a hnrryJto'sthg out victory,
and to extol the liberality and frankness of their
new master. hai we have seen since gives a
tolerable weight tojny foresight, and, indeed it
cuuhi be scarcely otherwise. During his exile,
the King contracted with the Emigrants an obli-

gation the execution oi which they daringly en-

force; the Priesthood, to which the reigning fam-

ily have ever been scandalously and cowardly
suubervient, whom they call and who daringly
style themselves the supporters ofthe Throne,
have equally come in for their shares, both in the
spoils and in the monopoly of power, andbetween
these ravenous birds,Tiow can the country escape
being devoured?

I gave you in my last some account ofthe man-oimr-

employed by the ministry to compose the
democratic part of our legislative power, the
tirst operation of which house was to violate the
oath which every member had but just taken;I
gave you likewise a slight insight of the projects
ct the party at the head ofthe government. All

I had lorsaw has taken place, and with a ven-

geance too! As is it were not enough for the coun-

try, and niore.too than she can bear, to overload
her with a new burthen of 200 millions of dollars
and the rednction of the interest ofthe public
debt, which will ruin an immence number of fam-

ilies to enrich a sew emphatically styling them-

selves "lafidclite malheureuse?1 a fiery torch has
been thrown among us, and Home has obtained
.the bloody murderous law on sacriledgelalaw
opening an immense career to private vengeance
to a deplorable inquisition, and, to crown all, (to

yse the expression of the promoter of the law
himself) tine loi qui institute eJ- - "suplios. In

what case, pray, does the law institute capital
punishment (and as the project was mutilation)?
to enforce respect and submission to a religion
all of meakness and humanity, and in a country
too where all kinds of mercv are free, and in

which the fundamental law ofthe land contains
an article with these words: one has a
right to an equal protection for the object of his

worship." Where is now this vaunted equality?
In savor of whom was this law of blood instituted?
What religious sect has tabernacles, consecrated
wafers, believes in the real presence either before,
during, or aster the communion but the Catho-

lics. Indeed tlie more I reflect on the suture
consequences of this barbarous, impolitic and
horrid law, the more I shudder, the more I feel

the necessity of stopping "n the brink of this
dreadful precipice which,! am.- much afraid will
sin illy be filled with human- - victims.

Now, is from this dark, but unfortunately too

real picture, we proceed towards the examina-

tion and consequences of the indemnization law,
do you think the colours will be much' brighter?
Indeed your expectations would be deceived.
1 his law whose avowed object was to consecrate

the various sales of confiscated real estates that
had taken place during the revolution as a pun-

ishment inflicted on the Emigrants who, like your

T nes of 1776 had sought refuge amongst theen-emie- s

of their country and solicited and obtained
vengeance at their hands; this law so vaunting-l- y

termed loi de la conciliation et dovbli, which
was to destroy all distinction between the nation-

al (so calledjand patrimonial properties, to unite
as brothers he former and new possessors of
the confiscated estates, has, on the contrary,
opened a new scene of recrimination and hatred.
The leal possessors of those estates have been in-

solently called "robbers and scoundrels" fiom
the very tribune of our house ofCommons and the
devouring vultures who now hold our govern-

ment in subjection, have lei drop words enough
to show that tV--v cou-.u- cr this indemnity, only

as the 'first n i!mr-nt,'o- f an obligation ofthe

country towards them. " Ce milliard suffit pour
le moment" said one of their orators; and this
.phrase shows, at once, where they intend to com

'to The various passions of men have been'
anew set alloat in tins nillicting discussion anu
the disorganizing principles advanced by the
supporters of the law, all interested in the share
of the spoils, have at last sired the patriotic spirit
ofthe valliantand eloqued general Foy who, in
one ofthe last sittings, statred out with these

words that have; recounded throughout'
the whole country: "You actual proprietors of-

the cause of this contention, forget not that, at
this very tribute, your very fathers have been
branded with the infamous epithets of robbers
and banditts; to, put. up with such an insult
would be detestable cowardice: Look about you;
the King, the Magna Charta are for you; count
yourselves; youvill soon see you are twenty to
one," ' This call has been heard and the Emi
grants who before this, were gply disliked as
proicssing political doctrines contrarylo the gen-

eral opinions ofthe people, are now looked upon
as personal enemies, as plunderers, as pubhclee-che- s

whom nothing can,, satisfy but the purest
blood ofthe nation, which I own, they seem gree-
dily to pant for. To increase still more the ha
red which is now become the share of these

'miemniscs." the law for the reduction of them
terest of the public debt comes in as a prop to
support the indemnification (is I may usethe ex-

pression) And the creditors ofthe state, most part
of whom have already lost two thirds of their
capital, will be robbed of two thirds ofthe re
mainder to gratify the insatiable appetite of
these detestable blood suckers. You may easily
imagine how they like the measure.

Now how will tire ministry extricate them
selves? How will they stop the flames is a single
spark juttsout? Ablerhands than theirs would
hnd it a very hard task. Indeed, it Divine Prov-
idence deigns not cast a look of commiseration
on this country, it is impossible to foresee how
France can escape the tremendous dangers that
surround her, the explosion of which seems to me
inevitable. Here 1 slop; my mind is darkened,
my heart bleeds.

Jhllcrsburgh Dem.
, -- yT-- .e .j- -.

"POlATlCAIi.
FOR THE KENTUCKY OAZETTE.

II. NILES OF BALTIMORE.
Mr. Bhadfokp.

1 hardly expected that my desultory remarks in
your paper of thc5tti ult would have attracted the
notice of that veteran humorist the Editor of the
Baltimore Register. lie has, however, honoured
me with two columns in Ill's paper of the 4th inst.
which have proved one thing inconte6tibly,and on-

ly one thing, viz: that he felt the remarks which I
applied to him pretty severely. Now is he felt se-

verely, because he knew tliem to be true, I have no
doubthe will be honcstenough to pursue adifferent
course in relation to our state policy hereafter. Is
he was not convinced of their truth, wc may ex-

pect him to blunder on in his attacks upon our
state, is he should make a mistake as to fact in ev
ery sentence; and talse charges con' inually. He
complains of my writing in "a bad temper,"'using
"rough wortls, ocing "rattier severe, Szc. I will
plead guilty to the charge of being in a bad temper
at the time; but it insufficient justification forme,
that my native state shouldj have been assailed in
terms of reproach, ridicule and abuse, by a roan,
who presuming on his standing as an Editor, dared
to acknowledge at the same time, that he was ig
norant of the subject which he was hahdling. It is
no. wonder that tlie tair lame ot .Kentucky should
be traduced, her policy miireprcscntedVand her
true statesmen abused, when ignorance abroad,
directed bused by disappointed ambition
shall be brought forward to assail her.'

Mr. TS lies insinuates ttiat there is no system" in
Kentucky at present at all, in relation to "relies
measures, and again confesses his ignorance of
what we are doing Here, and acknowledges he may
have been led into mistakes by newspapers from
this state in relation to facts. lean safely assure
the venerable Editor, that 'relies and 'anti-relie- s

are completely merged and suuk in the more im
portant division oi constitutional rights ot the
people,and"Judicial Supremacy." The question
which is now discussed with so much forco in this'
state, is as to the right of the Legislature to alter
the judiciary system ofthe state at the will of the
people, or the power of the judiciary to prostrate
the Legislature, and bo irresponsible for the act.
It is contended by the friends of Judicial suprema
cy, that the Court of Appeals of Kentucky is estab-
lished by the constitution, that the offices of its
judges are vested, in them, and therefore irrepeala- -
ble during their lives; that they cannot be removed
for error of opinion, however dangerous and des-
tructive to the rights of the people, their opin-
ions may be; that their decisions are irreversable.
On the other hand it1 is contended bythe "Demo
cratic Whig Parti" of this state, that the whole
judiciary department was organized. by the Legisla
ture, at the requisition of the constitution; that the
judges are to remain in office so lolig. as they be
have well, and during the continuance of their ojji-cc- s;

that the offices were instituted for the public
good, and can never be degraded into private prop-
erty; that their decisions may be as full of error, as
the acts of the Legislature can be; and that as the
piople arc represented by the Legislature, and the
people are the soveieifjns and muslbear theconse- -

I quences of the. erj.ors of their agents, that therefore,
it is more consistent with sound justice, more consis
tent with the true principles ot our government,
that is a preponderance is to be given to either
branch of the government, it is safer to trust it in
the hands of the people's representatives, than with
an irresponsible judiciary.

1 he constitution ofKentncky uses precisely the
same language in establishing our judiciary system,
that the b ederal constitution uses, But the tenure
of office is very different. In the latter constitu
tion, it is "duriug good behaviour." In the former
it is during "good behaviour," "and the continu
ance of their respective courts." See Art. 3. Sec.

ot the rederal Constitution and Art. 4, bee. 1.
and Art 6. Src. 12, ofthe Constitution of Kentuc
ky. The debates in Congress in 1802 will then ap-
ply with double force to the pr nciples contended
for by the friends of judicial supremacy in this
state. Itwas contended for in thatdebate. bv the
c cderdhtti, ll ,t the Sitnrpmft and tiifprirtr rnnrf
were cstatl.-- i "d by the Constitution. Sfe the
speeches oi Moms, Xpu y, Chiprnan, Ross, Ogden,

Hemphill and others in'thc Senate; and Bayard,
Rutjedge, Griswold s(A others in the House of

eprcsentatives. 1 hey also asserted the pnnci-Wha- t

the Judges had a vested right to their offi- -
es the moment their appointments were comple

ted.
And in their devotion to the public good they as-

serted that the irresponsibility of the Judges was
recognized in the constitution, in order Ho protect
the people horn their oien worst enemies, THEM-
SELVES!!!' See speeches of Gov. Monis and
Henderson of N. Carolina.' The .Democrats of that
day, on the contrary, contended that the courts
were estalished by Congress at the requisition
ofthe Constitution; that the same ppwer which
could pass the act establishing them, could repeal
it, that the constitution only required that there
should be "one Supreme Court," and the discre
tion was given to Congress to create-an-

it as well as "sucli inferior courts, as Con-
gress may, from time to time, ordain and establish;"
tliatthe establishment of the courts was an experi-
ment, which required that Congress should have
ihe power to alter the system whenevcr'the circum-
stances should point out the necessity of improving
on the experiment that although the Judge could
not be lemoved from the office so long as he beha-
ved well, yet the office could be removed from the
Judge whenever the public good required that
there should bo an alteration in the system. In ad-

dition to this it was directly asserted, that the
judges had no right, under thecontituiion, to con.
irol the legislative brauch.inasmuch as it was an in-

dependent body; that its duty was to expound and
apply to particular cases the laws which Congress
might pass; and not of its own authority to establish
limits to the" power of the people acting through
their representatives. To prove thesciacts, exam-
ine the speeches of Breckinridge, Mason, Wright,
aud others in the Senate; and Giles, Smith, Macon,
Nicholson, Randolph, aiid othcrsin theotherhouse.
The o"lherside ofthe question threatened civil war,
tumult and confusion, should the course he persis-
ted in.

Now with what face can Mr. Niles deny the
similarity of the cases as they existed then and now.
it is true that the question before-Concrres- s was to
repeal an inferior court out of existence, and the
question before the" Legislature of Kentucky was
to repeal "the act organizing the court of appeals,!
ana to reorganize a conrt of appeals. But is wasi
contended by both sides of the qufslion in Congress
with thn exception of Mason ot Vireinia and J ack- -

son of Georgia,, that the Supremo and inferior
courts were on a par as regarded .their stability.
i lie r eaeralists contended that both were estab
lished bythe constitution, and therefore immova
ble ! The Democrats contended that both courts
were established by congress, and therefore sub
ject, coue remodilied. .LastentoMr Unswold.

"Hetoie I enter however into a particular considera-
tion of the arguments of irentlemen: I take the liberty
of saying that gentlemen in this house, whatever may
have been done in ano her place, have placed thisques-tio- n

in one respect, on its true grounds; they have made
np distinction between the author.ty ofthe Legislature
over tin- - judges of 'he stipremeand inferiorcourts. All
their arguments have gone to prove that no such dis-
tinction can exist Indeed sir, it is impossible to per
ceive the shadow of a difference. The ju !ges both of
me supreme and interior courts are equally the crea-
tures of the const tution, and the mode of appointment ip
both cases has been regulated by aw, and is you can
destrov the judges of the inferior courts by repealing
the Jaw which limited their number, and directed "the
mode of appointment, you may destroy the judges of
the Supreme Court, by repealing the law which limited
the number and organized that coiyi. I wish it then
to be as perfectly understood m every part of this conn
try as it is in tins house, thai contended jor
by ihe supporters ofthe bill goes equally to the aestrttc '

lion of the judges of the supreneas theinjenor courts. '

The only difficulty in the way of pro ing that Mr.
Niles has 'lost cast' by adopting federal doctrines
in relation to the powers ofthe legislative and ju
dicial branches of our government is to show, that
whilst we legislated the nidges out of office, we
did not retain the system as he asserts. Had ho ev
er read the two acts by which the old and new
courts were established, he would not have hazar
ded Bythe old system, three judges
constituted the court, two of whom could Si did de-

clare acts of the legislature null aud void. And it
is a little remarkable, that in-- - their famous decis-
ions on the replevin laws, which produced the late"
act of the legislature, two ofthe judges declared
the act to be unconstitutional on grounds which the
third judge declared'absurd. and inconvenient;'
whilst the third judge arrived at the same conclu-
sion with his wise brethren by an entirely different
road, Bythe present system the court consistsof
fourjudges; and a unanimous VQto is required to
declare an act ofthe legislature unconstitutional,
is this retaining the old. system? Ou the contrary
is it not establishing in our state precisely the same
barrier against the usurpation of our judiciary,
which Col. ft. M.Johnson aovocated in Congress,
as a protection to the states against the encroach-
ments of the Federal judiciary? It goes farther
than was asked by him. Jle only asked that five
outof seven iudeesishoiild concur in every decision,
'which was calculated to effect 'a. state law. Here
we require a unanimous vote.

Let not Mr. Kiles then attempt to entev into an in-

vestigation of our state affairs, whilst he is enveloped
in thicker tlian Egyptian darkness in relation to them
Let him examine them, and t will venture to" say he

ill concur with our party, brcause I believe him to
meaifhonrstly, and to be a true.natriot. He does not
deny the judicial murder ot Baltimore, which I men
tioned beto.e, I wss-i- hopes foi tire honor of Marylnd,
he would have disproved it But Kentucky may per
haps be soon the theatre of similar acts, in consequence
ufthe decis;on of the Supreme court ofthe U Mates,
by which it assumes the power of regulating its own
executions to suit itself. One district Federal judge
has revived Ihe Ca. Sa. and we shall soon see our fell.iw
citizens, incarcerated as they are in Baltimore, unless

out i will not even think ot the alternative
As a proof that my assertion in relation to our "sys-

tem" for calling in the currency, was not-mer- rodom
ontade I will inform Mr. Niles that since my lait ad
dress to lum, exchange between specie and paper has
improveu in lavor ot tne latter ju cents in me cionar.
In tact 'relies.& anti-relie- are all more tenacious of the
COM MON WKAL.TH TRASH, so lone the butt of ridi
cule and contempt for silly schoolboys and inveterate
statesmen, than of "the dollars" themselves. Again I
say. let Mr. Niles is he must be meddhntr with us, at
least examine the question, before he issues his denun
ciations against our policy, our la vs, and our govern
ment is indeed, he allows we have one.

i CATO.

FOR SALE.
i VFRY LIKELY MULATTO NCGRO

GIRL, about five years of age.
APPLY to the Printer for further information.
Mav ii, 18,24. 21-- 3L

. COTOPAX1.
This mountain is the loftiest of those volcanoes

ofthe Andes, which at recent epochs, have un-
dergone eruptions. Notwithstanding it lies near
the Equator, its summits are covered with per-
petual snows. The absolute height of Cotopaxi,
is 18,87C feet, or three miles and a half, conse-
quently it is 2,622 feet, or half a mile higher than
Vesuvius WOllld bp. vjctp thnt mnnnloi'n t,!.,,.!
on the top ofthe peak of Teneriffe! Cotopaxi is
uiu must misciiievous oi tne volcanoes in the.
kingdom of Quito; and its explosions are the most
frequent and disartrous. The masses of scoria,
and the pieces of rock thrown out of this volcano
cover a surface of several square leagues, and
would form, were they heaped together, a pro-
digious mountain. In 1738 the flames of Cotopaxi,
rose 3000 feet, or upwards of half a mile, above
the brink of the crater. In 1744, the roarings
of this volcano were heard at of COO
miles. On the 4th. April 1768, the quantity of
ashes ejected at the mouth of Cotopaxi was so
gieat, that it was dark till three in the afternoon.

The explosionivhich took place in 1803, was'
preceeded by the sudden melting of the snows
which covered the mountain. For 20 years be-
fore, no smoke or'vapour, that could be perceived
had issued from the crater; but in a single night,
the subterraneous sires became so active, that at
sun rise the external walls of the cone, heated
to a very considerable rlep-rp- ns tsmnomt,,
appeared naked and of the dark colour which
.la 7nmilin, in im nH: t .1. . . rl iiunicu juuiici;. ai me port 01
Guayaquil "observes HnmlinlHt" fift.r t,
leagues distant in a strait line frqm the Crater,
we heard day and night, the noise of this volcano
like continual discharges of a battery; and we
distinguished these tremenduous sounds even on
the Pacilic Ocean.!'

The form of Cotopaxi, is the most beautiful
and regular ofthe colossal summits ofthe high
Andes. It is a perfect cone, which covered with
a perpetual layer of snow, shinoe with rinwiinn- -

splendor at the setting of the sun, and detaches
its self in the most picturesque manner from the
azure vault above. This covering of the snow,
conceals from the eye of the observer, ever the
smallest inequalities ofthe soil; no point of rock.
no stony, mass, penetrating this coat of ice, or
Dreaiung uie regularity ol tlie figu'e ofthe cone.

PIcillNCHA.
Though celebrated for its great height,

is 3,489 feet, or three fourths ofa mile,
lower than the perpendicular elevation of Coto
paxi. it was formerly a volcano; but the mouth
or crater on one of its sides is now covered with
sand or calcined- matter, so .that at present nei-
ther smoke nor ashes issue from it.

When it was ascended by Don George Juan
and Don Antonio de Ulloa, for the purpose of
men- - Astronomical onservations,they sound the
cold on the top of this mountain extremely in
tense, the wind very violent, the fog, or in other
words the cloud, so thick, that objects at the dis-
tance of six or eight paces were scarcely discern-
ible. On the air becoming clear, the clouds des-
cending nearer the earth, in such a manner as
to surround the mpuntain on all sides to a vast
distance, these clouds afforded a lively represen-
tation of th sea, in which the top of the moun-
tain seemed tb stand, like an island in the centre.

With asp,ect milu and elevated-eye- ,

Behold him seated on a mount serene,
Above the fogs of sense, and passions storms
All the black cares and tumults of his life,
Like harmless thunders, breaking at hi feet,
Excite his pity, not impair his peace

Young
When the clouds descended, the astronomers

heard the dreadful noise of tempests, which dis-
charged themselves on the adjacent country.

They saw the lightning issue frOm the clouds, ;

and heard the thunder rojl far beneath them.
While the lower parts were thus involved in

tempests of thunder and rain, they enjoyed a de-

lightful serenity; the wind abated the sky clear-
ed, and the enlivening rays ofthe sun moderated
the severity of the cold. But when the clouds
rose, their density rendered respiration difficult,
snow and hail sell continually, and the winds re
turned with such violence, that it was impossible
to overcome the sear of being blown down the
precipices, or of being buried by the accumula-
tion of ice and snow, or by th,e enormous frag-
ments of rocks which rolled around them. Eve-
ry crevice in their hut was stopped and though
the hut was small, was crowded with inhabitants,
and several lamps were constantly burning, the
cold was so great, that each individual was obli-
ged to have a chfiiang dish of coals, and several
men were employed every morning in removing
the snow which had fallen during the nighti

Their feet were swollen, and they became so
tender and sensible, that walking was attended
with extreme pain, their hands also were covered
with chilblains, and their lips were so swollen
and chapped, that every motion in speaking
brought blood.

MOUN r ETNA,
IN TUB ISLAND OE SICILT,

Now under sulphurious Cuma's d coast,
And vast Sicilia, lies the shaggy breast

Of snowy Etna, nurse of endless trost,
The pMlar'd prop of heaven, forever pressed:

Forth from whose sulph'rous caverns issuing rise
Pure liquid fountains of tempestuous sire,

Which veil in ruddy mists, the noondayjjkies,
While wrapt in smoke the eddying Hames aspire,

Or cleaniinsr through the night with hideous roar,
Far o'er the redd'ning main huge rocky lragments

pour.
' "'-

.

But he, Vulcanian monster! to the clouds,
The fiercest, hottest inund tions throws;

While, with the burden of incumbent wooas,
AiKlrWs'g'o'-m- cl'ifls o r helmed he glows;

Tl re on h. flmiy bed outstretched he lies.
Whose pointed rock his tossing carsise wounds;

There with dismay he strikes beholding ees,
Or frights the divant ear with hoi rid ioi ds.

WiST.

The majestic Etna, which the ancients consider-
ed, not unreasonably, as one ofthe lugl.ost tin

io thewtfild, and on the summit ot which t,.(y
believed that JJeucalion and Pjrrha sought rtti.pe,
to save themselves from the tumt'i&al deluge, is
situated on the plain of Catania, in leily.

Its elevation above the level ot the sea has been
estimated at 10,S)C3 feet, upwards ol'tivo miles.
On clear days it is distinctly seen from Yaletta,
the capital of Malta, a distance of j0 miles. It is
incomparably the laigest burning mountain m I

From its sides other mountains arise, which,
indifferent ages, ha c been ejected in single u.usms
from its enormous crater. The most exensie la- -

vas of Vesuvius do not exceed seven miles in teuprlti
while those of Etnaextend to fifteen, twenty, and
some even 30 miles. The! crater ofEmais&eldom
less than a mile in circuit, and sometimes is two
or three miles; but the circumference of the Vt-su-

vian crater, is never more than hall oven
when widely extended, in its most destructive c n--
flagrations. Lastly, the earthquakes occasioned by
these adjacent volcanoes,' their eruptions, their
showers ol ignited stones, and the destruction ;,ud
desolation which they create, are severally p.u- -
poruonaie to ineir respective uimcrisions.

A journey ip Etna is considered as an enti
of importance, as well from the difficulty of

the route; as from the distance, it being thirty
miles from vatauia to the summit ofthe nioiinuo.
Its gigantic bulk, us sublime elevation, and the ex-
tensive, varud, and grand prospects, nlnon are
preseLted from its summit, have, however, induced
the curious in every age to ascend and examine it;
and not a sew have transmitted through the preis,
the observations which they have made dtirti.g their
arduous journey. From its valit base it r:es hue
a pyramid, to the perpeudicular height of two
miles, by an acclivity nearly equal on all sides,
forming with the horizon an angle of about
degrees, which becomes greater on approaching U.p
crater; but the mcliuatiun of tl.e steepest par' of
the cone, no where exceeds an 'angle of forty-i.v- e

degrees,. This prodigious volcano may be com-
pared to a forge, which in proportion to the violence
of the sire, to the nature ofthe fossil matters ou
which it acts, and ot the gases which urpe and set
it in motion, produces, destroys, and re piodnrcs a
variety of forms.

Tlie top of Etna beihftabove the Con mon region
of vapours; the Leaveus at this" elevation, appear
with an unusual splendor. Erydoue arid his ton pa-n- y

observed, as they ascfiided in the i, 'ght,
that the nuinberof sta'S seemed infinitly increasi d,
and the light of each was brighter than usual, 'the
whiteness ot the 'milky-wa- y was like a pure f.,iuie
which spread acioss'the heavers; and, witb tic ra-
ked eye, they could observe clusters of stars l n--

were invisible from below. '1 tiey likewise notierd
several of those meteors called lalm g start, v ! ich
appeared as much elevated here as when viewed
from the plain beneath.

This single mountain containsau epitome of the
different climates throughout the world, prosputu-o-a-

once all the seasons of the ear, hl 1 .ill tne es

of produce. It is accurdniul) uivided into
three distinct zone3 or regions, wbicumay be dis-
tinguished as torrrd, tempcraio aod friirid, but
winch are known ij the names of the cultivated
region, the woody or temperate region, and the
frigid or desert region The furiuerof these ex
tends through twelve miles of the ascent towards
the summit, and is alhiost incredibly in
pastures and fruit trees ol every description. It is
covered with towns, villages and monasteries; and
the number of lohaoitauts spread over its surface is
estimated at 120,000. In ascending to the woodjr
or temperate region, the scene changes; it is a new
climate, a new creation. f Uelow, the heat is stiflo-catin- g;

but here the air is mild and fresh. The
Jturfu covered with aromatic plants, and the gulf,
which formerly ejected torrents of sire, are changed
into woody vallits. Than this, nothing can be more
picturesque, the inequality of the-so- il displaying
every moment some variety ofscene. Here the
ash and flowering thorns form domes of verdure; ic
there the'ehesnut trees grow to an enormous size.
The one called castagno de ctrto cavalli, accoidi. g
to Brydone and Glover, has a circumference of J04
feet. Many of the oaks also are of prodigious size.
Mr. Levenbourne measured one which had a cir-
cumference of 28 feet. The last, or desert region
commences more than a mile above the level of
the sea. The lower part is covered with snow in
winteronly; but on the upper half of this terrible
distiict the snows continually lie.- -

Sometimes the pencil, in cool airy h iMs,
Bade the gay bloum of vernal landscapes rise,
On autumn's varied shades embrown tne walls:
Now the black tempeststnlJeS the astcishV. eyes,
Now duvvn the steep the flashuir turrcnt hVcs,
The trembling sun now plays o'er ocean ble-e-

And now rude mountains frown ,.m d the skiej.
' Wbate'eV Lorraine light touched with sott'ning

hue.
Or savage Rosa dashed, or learned PoUssin drew.

1 Hoinrsox

The upper part which may properly be cal-

led the cone ofEtna, is, in a right line, about a
mile or somewhat more in ascent. It is descri-
bed by Sir William Hamilton as a little moun-

tain, about a quarter ofa mile perpendicular,
and veryteep situated in thp midiile of a gen-

tly inclined plain, about nine miles in circum-
ference. The cavity was according to his per-

ception, shaped like a funnel, "diminishing until
it terminated in a point and having an outter
rirnimfprenre of two miles and a half round

i . , , ,
lireat cnanges nave since iaKen piace. ap.tian-zan- i

also reached the edge ofthe crater, and
sound Tt to be an oval of about a mile an.: a h. is
in circuit, having its edges in many places inden-

ted by projecting lavas or srona The bottom
was nearly a horizontal plain, about two thud
ol a mile in circumference, hence issued a con-

stant volumn of sniokcVand hence, a- - well as from
the sides, arose several stream of smoke resem-
bling th'in clouds Within the apertuie a .i,. d
ignited matter was'cleaily seen, constantly un-

dulating, boiling, rising, aud tailing, vviilioet

spreading over the bottom. This Has no douot
the melted lava which had issued from the bot-

tom of the gulf. Neither ot the above tr.uel- -

lors, nor Brydoue, d tred to venture down the
crater, which they sound too hot, but M. t'"Or-vill-e,

more adveiiiurous, by means ol ro, es,
whiihtwo other men held at a ihsUoce, ye. en
ded as far as po.si!'ie His view w.isuj a great
measure intercepted by the small fiaoies aai

t


